participant: Give this credit slip to your instructor when he or she requests it. It is your responsibility to keep the credit slip.

Experiment Number/Assessment Class: __________

Name of student participant: ____________________________________________

Intro Psychology Instructor: ____________________________________________

Date of participation: _________________________________________________

Length of participation: ______________________________________________ Credit given: ______

Signature of Researcher: ________________________________________________

Instructions to researcher: Keep this credit slip until the completion of your research or the end of the semester, whichever is later. This credit slip may be required to verify the participant’s credit. If this is a debit slip, please give it to the instructor as soon as possible.

This record is for  □ credit
           □ debit (participant failed to appear for research or testing session).

Experiment Number/Assessment Class: __________

Name of student participant: ____________________________________________

Intro Psychology Instructor: ____________________________________________

Date of participation: _________________________________________________

Length of participation: ______________________________________________ Credit given: ______

Signature of Researcher: ________________________________________________